Thursday 23rd May, 2019
From The Principal

KEY DATES
MAY
Mon 20-24 Education Week
Mon 27
BBC - Ridiculous Rhyme
Rockets Whole School Incursion
Wed 29
Fire Education Preps
Incursion - session 1
Fri 31
PFA Trivia night
JUNE
Wed 5

Fire education - Preps
Incursion - Session 2
Fri 7
Curriculum Day - No school
Mon 10
Queens Birthday - No school
Thu 13
School Tour 9.15 - 10.00am
Thu 13
Incursion - Grade 1&2’s
Mon 17-21 Dental Van
Fri 21
School Disco
Tue 25
Student-Parent--Teacher
Conference 12pm - 8pm.
Fri 28
Last day of Term

CURRICULUM DAYS
Term 2:
Fri 7th June
Term4:
Mon 4th November
PUBLIC HOLIDAYS
June Mon 10
Queens Birthday
Nov Tue 5
Melbourne Cup Day
TERM DATES 2019
Term 2: 23 April - 28 June 2019
Term 3: 15 July - 20 September 2019
Term 4: 7 October - 20 December 2019

TIMETABLE
Commences
Recess
Lunch
School Finishes

TERM 2 WEEK 5

9.00am
11.00 - 11.30pm
1.40 - 2.30pm
3.30pm

Open Night
Tuesday night was another great success with an enormous
turn out. The support our families show for our student
events is always greatly appreciated by the students
themselves and we as a staff acknowledge the sacrifices
that parents make to help build the home-school
relationship. On the night, our students were able to lead
their parents through a range of activities that you may see
in the classroom on any given day. As you will have noted,
school is a far more interactive place than it was in our day,
where work sheets were the order of the day. The facts are
that worksheets can sometimes support student learning, if
they are directed to a child’s point of need. Sometimes, a
worksheet can also be handy to reinforce concepts taught
during the week, but we prefer using our online tools, as
they can be far more specific in terms of what we want
students to work on. Getting back to the Open Night, it was
great to be able to chat with so many parents and students
throughout the evening. Listening to what you want out of
our school is an important part of our continuous
improvement, so please, keep the feedback coming. I
would also like to thank all of our teachers for going the
extra mile and particularly Mr. Stokes and the events team
for their efforts in organising the night.
NAPLAN Online
Most parents would be aware of the connectivity issues
that occurred last week during the NAPLAN writing
assessment. It is my view that although some of our Year
5’s were able to complete the test, all were affected by
the constant interruptions to others. A testing
environment needs to be as calm and quiet as possible
and we certainly were not able to provide those
conditions due to the need for tech support in the middle
of the assessment. We immediately contacted the VCAA
to register our dissatisfaction. Unfortunately, the data
from this test will not be reliable. Year 5 students have the
option of a make-up test next Tuesday and can opt out if
they would prefer not to re-sit the test. Please contact Mr.
Rosewall, Ms Truesdale or myself if you would like to opt
out.
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Principals Message Continued:

Out of School Hours Care
School Council has recently been reviewing the Out of School Hours program offered at MPS.
Parents have raised legitimate concerns over the rising costs of the program and we have
taken on board that feedback. As a result, last week School Council voted to change
providers and last Friday we notified Extend that we would not be continuing with their
service next term. Instead, we welcome Camp Australia to Mulgrave Primary School. As part
of the new agreement, fees have been slashed by as much as 30% before rebates. The table
below outlines the new fee structure as of July 15th 2019. In the coming weeks, Camp Australia
will begin to promote their service and contact MPS families. We strongly encourage you to
look at the new structure, as the fee reduction can save families thousands of dollars each
year. In addition, Camp Australia offer a 24 hour phone service where you can speak to a
person who can help you with any queries you may have, plus they will be providing a new
online booking service (and app) to make it easier to make a booking. More information will
soon follow, with Camp Australia sending out new program details to families.

Stadium Update
On Monday afternoon, a week after we were supposed to go to tender, the VSBA confirmed
that they were delaying the process so that our project could be tendered with others. We
are being told that the tender period will commence shortly, but we do not have an official
time line. Hopefully the tender will go ahead soon and we will still be able to break ground in
July, with a view to the project being completed for Term 3 2020. Hopefully families enjoyed
the images of the new stadium that were on display during the Open Night. As soon as the
tender goes out, we will share them online with the school community.
Election BBQ- Thanks for your support
Thank you to the parents and staff who attended and supported our Election Day BBQ on
Saturday. The small but very hard working group of parents and staff worked solidly from 7am
until 4pm, and raised a handy sum that will go towards the new playground. Many thanks
also to the following staff and parents who helped on the day, Andrew Tonkin, Petra Tonkin,
Doug Oakes, Amanda Diakomanolis, Kate Hattwell, Stuart Hattwell, Stacey Gibbs, Lisa Miles,
Daniela McCole, Sharon Adams, Sharon Gravell, Steph Buggy, Katrina Weir, Kelly Tivendale,
Anne McNee, Lucy M and Nermine Hendy, and not to mention Lucy Meszaros for her
organisation and Holly Oakes who gave up her entire day.
ENROLMENTS FOR 2020/2021
Enrolments have filled incredibly quickly for 2020 and we are nearing capacity. At this stage,
any further enrolments from families from outside of the area will be confirmed by September
1st, except for those with a sibling claim who will be confirmed immediately. Any families who
are intending to enrol for 2020 are encouraged to do so as early as possible so that we can
begin planning for 2020.
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Principals Message Continued:

ENROLMENTS FOR 2020/2021 Cont.
If you have friends or neighbours who are looking at enrolling their child in a school for 2020
please encourage them to visit us for a tour of the school. Given the extremely high demand,
we are already taking requests for enrolment for 2021. At this point in time, the school is reviewing our enrolment policy and procedures. It is likely that a new
system will be initiated whereby enrolments will need to be lodged by the end of Term 2 and
confirmation of places provided in early Term 3. This will enable us to prioritise families from
within our catchment and those with sibling claims.
Year 6-7 Transition Timeline: Key Dates
Friday 17th May
Application for Year 7 Placement forms to be returned to ARPS by
2019
this date.
Wednesday 7th
August 2019

Primary Schools notify parent and carers of Year 6 placement offers,
in writing.

Monday 19th
August 2019

Closing date for parents to lodge any non-placement appeals with
secondary schools.

Tuesday 10th
December 2019

Secondary Schools host orientation day for all 2019 Year 6 students.

Findmyschool.vic.gov.au launched on 24 April and shows every school zone across the state.
The new website highlights the choice of public schools available to the Victorian community.
If your child is preparing to enter Year 7 and want to know more about the public secondary
school options in our area, or you know someone who is interested in enrolling at our school,
try findmyschool.vic.gov.au today

Charles Spicer - Principal

Lachlan Douglas Friend
Born on Monday 20th May, 9:22am
Weighing 4.04kg and measuring 50cm long
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Woolworths Earn and Learn is back in your local stores from
A single Sticker will be given to a customer with every $10 spent in a single transaction at Woolworths
Supermarkets. By purchasing a Participating Brand product you will receive a bonus two stickers
(while stocks last). See www.woolworths.com.au/earnandlearn for the full list of Participating Brands.
There will be leaflet drop off boxes in the school reception area and at Waverley Gardens Woolworths
store. Please fully fill the sheets and if needed start a new one, extra sheets are available from the
reception area.

The Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge is now open and Mulgrave Primary School is excited to be
participating.
The Challenge is open to all Victorian children from birth to Year 10 in recognition of the importance of
reading for literacy development. It is not a competition; but a personal challenge for children to read
a set number of books by 6 September 2019.
Children from Prep to Year 2 are encouraged to read or ‘experience’ 30 books with their parents and
teachers. Children from Year 3 to Year 10 are challenged to read 15 books.
All children who meet the Challenge will receive a certificate of achievement signed by the Victorian
Premier and former Premiers.
To read the Premier’s letter to parents, view the booklists and for more information about the Victorian
Premiers’ Reading Challenge, visit: www.education.vic.gov.au/prc
Please download the attached pdf form that is on our schools Flexibuzz news feed, or pick up a form
from the office area to sign up , then return to the school.
You will receive your login details and password as soon as we have all interested people registered,
via your child’s school mail boxes.

Dear parents and families,
With our production rehearsals well on the way, we will be putting the call out for help over the next few weeks.
First up, we are planning our amazing costumes. There are a lot to make so we are seeking assistance from our
wonderful Mulgrave community. A costume area is being set up in the BER. If you are able to donate some
time - whether you have sewing skills or not – we would really appreciate your help. Jobs for costuming include:


Supervising Parent
(who will help co-ordinate costuming requirements)

Checking student sizes

Cutting material






Sewing
Finishing touches
Sourcing clothing (op shops, Kmart etc.)
Costume fittings

*Other costume-related jobs may also pop up. If you are able to assist in any way, please sign up via:

https://signup.com/go/EuxyzDf


Erica Shaw will be the contact teacher for costuming and enquiries can be emailed to her at
shaw.erica.e@edumail.vic.gov.au. All helpers will require a current Working With Children Check.

There will be a call-out for helpers for other things in the near future.
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Applications must be submitted by June 21st
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With the 2018 | 2019 Entertainment Membership about to expire, now is the perfect time
to buy the brand new 2019 | 2020 Entertainment Membership! You can enjoy thousands
of valuable offers for everything you love to do, all while supporting our School.
Purchase your 2019 | 2020 Entertainment Membership!

www.entbook.com.au/193q692

11.59PM ON THE 1ST OF JUNE 2019 WILL GO IN THE DRAW
TO WIN A $1000 WISH EGIFT CARD!

ANYONE WHO PURCHASES BEFORE

https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/member/activate-membership/gold-card
Contact: Christine Miller Phone: 9795 2477 Email: mulgrave.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
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Mulgrave Primary School Parents and Families Association

A MASSIVE
THANKS …

Firstly, thank you to Lisa Miles for donating the second prize in our Thermomix Raffle. Congratulations
to Michelle Verusio we hope you are cooking up a storm with your new Thermomix, and also to Pamela V who gets to enjoy the Tupperware prize kindly donated by Lisa.
Thank you also to Amanda Diakomanolis, Kate Hattwell, Stacey Gibbs, Lisa Miles, Daniela McCole,
Sharon
Adams, Sharon Gravell, Steph Buggy, Katrina Weir, Kelly Tivendale, Anne McNee, Lucy M and
Nermine Hendy, for all your help to sort gifts and running the Mother’s day stall. Your help made this
a huge success.
Finally, thank you to Lucy, Holly, Pom, Steph, Doug, Jim, Lan-Giao, Kelly, Figen, Steve, Lisa, Anthony,
Katerina, Charles and Stuart for helping at the election day BBQ. We all have such busy lives, so we
appreciate the time you gave up on your weekend to sell a snag. Every sausage counts to raising
funds for the children’s
playground so thanks again.

TRIVIA NIGHT - FRIDAY 31 MAY 7pm
The questions have been written and games organised so get your tickets for this fantastic night.
There are awesome prizes and auction items – such as a weekend package to King Island, a night at
the Pullman Albert Park, a 6-month gym membership, family dinner vouchers, Luna park rides, 2 hours
of house cleaning, Big 4 membership, gift hampers and MANY MORE! This is an adult only event that
will be great fun for all, so
organise a group or come on your own for a fun evening get your tickets via QKR for $15 per person
– you won’t be disappointed!
To avoid disappointment if you would like to reserve a table please text Mel 0408 138 537 or contact
on below email and let me know your table name.

SCHOOL DISCO – Friday 21 June
The school disco is on Friday 21 June, glow products will be on sale online via QKR again like last time
please watch out for the flyer which will come home soon with all available products. Please note
this will be the only way to purchase products there will not be stalls held. Orders must be placed by
the due date no late orders will be accepted.

PFA MEETINGS – our upcoming meeting is:
PFA meeting - 7pm Wednesday 29 May in the BER building

Thanks Mel & Lucy
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Mulgrave Primary School Parents and Families Association

Please let us know if you have a table of 8-10 people ready so we
can reserve a table for you.
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Class

Name

Reason

PK

Nicola H

For being proactive in her learning and showing
huge growth.

PL

Lusine M

For being brave and sharing during Show and Tell.

PS

Zion D

For making an extra effort to improve his writing.

1B

Milo K

For having a wonderful positive attitude when
doing partner work in class.

1T

Athan S

For his outstanding efforts in class and for building
positive relationships with many classmates.

2G

Felix N

For always being a thoughtful and supportive
member of our class

2L

Tyrese P

For cheering up a friend in need!

2T

Nitasha S

For always showing kindness in everything she does

3B

Mira S

For showing great resilience during the NAPLAN
testing.

3C

Riley Mi

For being patient, persistent and positive towards
his NAPLAN test.

3M

Ahmed Al-J

For working really hard in your NAPLAN this week.

4B

Dennis G

For being able to compare and describe key
features of 2D and 3D shapes.

5T

James P

For always being a helpful, kind and caring
student!

6K

Matthew K

For his awesome Mr. Men story this week!
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Monday
27/05/19
Science: Fizzy
Dinasaur eggs

Tuesday
28/05/19
Cooking:
Banana bread

Wednesday
29/05/19
Art and craft:
recycle building
contest

Thursday
30/05/19

Friday
31/05/19

Enrichment
program: Auslan
Modified Dodge
ball

Canvas painting

The Extend Superstar is… Ella for creatively designing her pictures, Well done Ella keep up the good
work!
What’s Been Happening?
I believe that Mothers were spoilt rotten on Mother’s Day with gifts and lots of special care and love.
I’d like to say Thank you to all the mums who had joined us for the Mothers'day Breakfast on Thursday
morning to celebrate this very special occasion with us!
Over the past weeks, the Highlight of our program was our Aboriginal Ocean art. This activity has
given children an opportunity to connect with native art. The children creatively designed their
pictures that are now displayed on our art wall and they look awesome. Another high light of the
program was our science experiment Snake Bubble. Everyone joined in loved exploring this cool
science activity and they loved blowing snake bubbles. We extended this activity with bouncy
bubbles, it was really tricky to bounce them. Our master chefs have been very active and very busy.
They made yummy dumplings with fresh vegetables, Bruschetta with fresh toppings, Rice paper
vegetable rolls and they also made scones, chocolate cakes, pan cakes, Choc chip cookies for
Mother’s day breakfast.
Our enrichment program Auslan, is progressing really well. The children are showing a lot of interest in
learning Auslan and extending their vocabulary. Many children are now able to sign the alphabet.
Apart from all these fantastic activities we loved making chatterboxes, painting snow balls , building,
board games and also enjoyed physical activities, such as: Kick ball, Parachute game, Octopus, ship
shark shore, poison ball, all the
horses run, ball tiggy, Mr. woof
and much more fun.
Kind Regards
Meena

Enrol and book now:
extend.com.au
This is a friendly reminder that
Mulgrave Primary school have 1
upcoming Pupil-Free Days on
Friday 7 June 2019
Extend will offer a full day of care on these days.
Operating Hours: 8:00am - 6:00pm
Day Fee: $77 (before any CCS has been applied).
How To Book: Please register and book online via LookedAfter.
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What an incredible opportunity to learn from a Psychologist with decades of experience! Sonia is a
powerhouse. She really is! We will only be running this workshop once in the east/outer east and
encourage you to take this opportunity to come and learn practical strategies, as well as gain
valuable insights, from one of our region's most respected Psychologists.
If you are part of a school or kindergarten community, please feel free to visit our website and
download the flyer. This is a massive help in spreading the word!
We can't wait for this Workshop and look forward to seeing you!
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JUNIOR SELF DEFENCE
& FITNESS CLASSES

MULGRAVE PRIMARY SCHOOL
Tuesdays
Ages 6 -10
5.30pm – 6.30pm
Ages 10 – 16
6.30pm - 7.30pm
Boys and Girls
Contact Cliff Wilson to register:
M: 0418 150 405
E: cliffwilson@caydam.com
W:caydam.com
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www.entbook.com.au/193q692
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